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Background: Productive epithelial interactions require actin filament assembly at E-cadherin adhesions.
Results:Cortactin localizes to the zonula adherens through interactions with E-cadherin andN-WASP; there it recruits Arp2/3
and WAVE2 by separate mechanisms to support actin nucleation.
Conclusion: Cortactin acts as a coincident scaffold.
Significance: Cortactin can regulate the dynamic integration of cadherin adhesion with the actin cytoskeleton.
Cadherin junctions arise from the integrated action of cell
adhesion, signaling, and the cytoskeleton. At the zonula adher-
ens (ZA), a WAVE2-Arp2/3 actin nucleation apparatus is nec-
essary for junctional tension and integrity. But how this is coor-
dinated with cadherin adhesion is not known. We now identify
cortactin as a key scaffold for actin regulation at the ZA, which
localizes to the ZA through influences from both E-cadherin
and N-WASP. Using cell-free protein expression and fluores-
cent single molecule coincidence assays, we demonstrate that
cortactin binds directly to the cadherin cytoplasmic tail. How-
ever, its concentration with cadherin at the apical ZA also
requires N-WASP. Cortactin is known to bind Arp2/3 directly
(Weed, S. A., Karginov, A. V., Schafer, D. A., Weaver, A. M.,
Kinley, A.W., Cooper, J. A., and Parsons, J. T. (2000) J. Cell Biol.
151, 29–40). We further show that cortactin can directly bind
WAVE2, as well as Arp2/3, and both these interactions are nec-
essary for actin assembly at the ZA. We propose that cortactin
serves as a platform that integrates regulators of junctional actin
assembly at the ZA.
The epithelial zonula adherens (ZA)2 is a specialized adhe-
sive junction located at the apical-lateral interfaces of cell-cell
contacts. The ZA supports epithelial organization and junc-
tional tension (2, 3) by integrating E-cadherin-mediated adhe-
sion and the dynamic actomyosin cytoskeleton (4). In particu-
lar, the ZA cortex is a site of dynamic actin assembly, where
Arp2/3 mediates actin filament nucleation (5, 6) and thereby
promotes the accumulation of myosin II to generate junctional
tension (6–8).
Control of actin nucleation at the ZA exemplifies a broader
issue in the cell biology of actin regulation. Arp2/3 has little
activity in isolation and must, instead, be stimulated by nucle-
ation-promoting co-factors (9). This presents two challenges
for the cell. First, multiple molecules must be co-recruited into
functional complexes to activate nucleation. Of the Arp2/3
activators (9), both N-WASP andWAVE2 are found at the ZA
(6, 10, 11). However, N-WASP does not support nucleation but
rather contributes to junctional actin homeostasis by stabiliz-
ing nascent filaments (10). Instead, WAVE2 promotes actin
nucleation at the ZA and, like Arp2/3, supports F-actin home-
ostasis and junctional tension (6). But how WAVE2 might be
co-localized with Arp2/3 at the ZA is not known.
The second challenge for regulation of Arp2/3 is to ensure
that these ensembles of molecules are co-localized with subcel-
lular spatial fidelity. Potentially, actin nucleation at the ZA
entails a form of coincident regulation (12, 13), where multiple
moleculesmust coincide with high spatial and temporal fidelity
for actin assembly to occur. Here E-cadherin itself can play a
central role. Cadherin adhesion exerts an instructive role to
mark sites for cortical recruitment of Arp2/3 and actin assem-
bly (14, 15) and E-cadherin associates with both Arp2/3 (14)
and WAVE2 (6). However, these interactions do not appear to
be constitutive, as they are lost when cadherins are not engaged
in homophilic adhesion (14). This implies that other mecha-
nisms may exist to coordinate the elements of the actin nucle-
ation apparatus with E-cadherin at the ZA.
In this study, we examine the potential role for the scaffold-
ing protein, cortactin, to support coincident regulation of
Arp2/3 at the ZA. Cortactin is a multidomain protein whose
acidic N terminus can directly bind to, and activate, Arp2/3 (1).
Cortactin also contributes to other steps associated with Arp2/
3-mediated actin assembly (16), including association with
other regulatory proteins, such as N-WASP (17) andWIP (18),
and stabilizing nascent branched actin networks (19). Previ-
ously, we reported that cortactin can form a complex with cad-
herin and contribute to cadherin-based actin regulation (15).
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We now demonstrate that cortactin integrates inputs from
E-cadherin and N-WASP to localize selectively to the ZA,
where it promotes actin nucleation by scaffolding both Arp2/3
and WAVE2 to the ZA cortex, through distinct binding
interactions.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture and Transfections—Caco-2 cells were cultured
in RPMI complete growthmedia and grown at 37 °C in 5%CO2.
Cells were transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 or Lipo-
fectamine RNAiMAX (both from Invitrogen) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions for plasmids or siRNAs, respec-
tively. N-WASP KD cells were generated using lentiviral trans-
duction and have been previously described (10).
Plasmids and siRNA—Cortactin-GFP was expressed in cells
using a previously described lentivirus-based system (10, 20).
Briefly, shRNA against human cortactin (5-GAGAAGCAC-
GAGTCACAGA-3) and human cortactin containing four
silent mutations within the target sequence were cloned into a
pLL5.0 vector carrying an enhanced GFP reporter gene. The
shRNAwas cloned downstream of a U6 promoter, whereas the
RNAi-resistant cortactin sequence was cloned downstream of
an LTR promoter and upstream of the enhanced GFP gene.
This resulted in simultaneous knockdown of endogenous cor-
tactin and expression of RNAi-resistant cortactin-GFP at levels
suitable for imaging. Cortactin mutant constructs were gener-
ated by site-directedmutagenesis using the Stratagene kit or by
cloning of truncated cortactin sequences into the vector.
WAVE2-GFP was described previously (6, 10). Arp3-GFP
was a kind gift from Matt Welch. mRFP-PAGFP-Arp3 was
made from the Arp3-GFP plasmid by replacing GFP with the
mRFP-PAGFP fragment from mRFP-PAGFP-actin. Plasmids
for mammalian expression of human -catenin-GFP and
human cortactin-GFP were obtained by cloning the corre-
sponding cDNA into pEGFP-N1 vectors (Clontech). Similarly,
murine E-cadherin-Cherry was obtained by cloning themurine
Ecad cDNA (20) into pmCherry-N1.
siRNAs used in this study were Dharmacon SMARTpool
RNAi duplexes against WAVE2 (L-012141-00-0010), E-cad-
herin (L-003877-00), or control scrambled siRNA (D-001810-
01-05). siRNAs were used at a final concentration of 100 nM.
Antibodies and Immunoprecipitation—Primary antibodies
used in this study were as follows: mouse monoclonal against
cortactin (4F11, a kind gift from S. Weed, West Virginia Uni-
versity; 1:1000 for immunofluorescence (IF) and 1:1000 for
Western blot (WB)); rabbit polyclonal raised against E-cad-
herin (1:1000 IF and 1:2000 WB); mouse monoclonal HECD-1
against E-cadherin (1:50 IF and 1:100 WB, a kind gift from P.
Wheelock, University of Nebraska, with permission of M.
Takeichi); mouse monoclonal against Arp3 subunit of Arp2/3
complex (Sigma, 1:50 IF and 1:400 WB); rabbit polyclonal
raised against p34 subunit of Arp2/3 complex (1:1000 IF); rab-
bit polyclonal againstGAPDH (R&DSystems, 1:2000WB); rab-
bit polyclonal against GFP (Molecular Probes, 1:1000 WB);
rabbit polyclonal against WAVE2 (Cell Signaling, 1:50 IF and
1:2000WB); rabbit polyclonal against N-WASP (Cell Signaling,
1:50 IF and 1:1000 WB); rabbit polyclonal against dsRED/
mCherry (Clontech, 1:1000 WB); rabbit polyclonal against
Nap1 (Sigma, 1:50 IF and 1:1000 WB); and mouse monoclonal
against Abi1 (Abcam, 1:100 IF, 1:1000 WB). Secondary anti-
bodies were species-specific antibodies conjugated with Alex-
aFluor 488, 594, or 647 (Invitrogen) for immunofluorescence or
with horseradish peroxidase (Bio-Rad) for immunoblotting.
F-actin was stained using Alexa488- or 594-phalloidin (Invitro-
gen, 1:500).
Cells were lysed in 1 ml of lysis buffer (1% Nonidet P-40, 150
mMNaCl, 50mMTris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1mMEDTA, 50mM sodium
fluoride, 2 mM sodium vanadate, 0.1% bovine serum albumin,
and Complete protease inhibitors (Roche Applied Science)).
Immunoprecipitations were performed using 1 g of total
protein, to which 2g of antibody and 20l of packed slurry of
protein A-Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare) or 15 l of GFP-
Trap coupled to agarose beads (Chromotek) were added. Pro-
tein complexes were dissociated from beads, and samples were
run on SDS-polyacrylamide gels.
Immunofluorescence Microscopy and Image Analysis—Cells
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in cytoskeletal stabiliza-
tion buffer (10 mM PIPES at pH 6.8, 100 mM KCl, 300 mM
sucrose, 2mMEGTA, and 2mMMgCl2) on ice for 10min. Fixed
coverslips were then permeabilized with 0.25% Triton X-100 in
PBS for 5 min at room temperature. Confocal images were
acquired on a Zeiss LSM710 microscope and processed using
ImageJ (National Institutes of Health), Imaris (Bitplane), or
Photoshop (Adobe).
Quantitative analysis of staining intensity at contacts was
performed in ImageJ with the line scan function (7). Briefly, a
line of 40 pixels in length was selected centered on and perpen-
dicular to a contact. The PlotProfile feature was used to record
the pixel intensities along the selected line, which were cor-
rected for background and used to calculate the mean and
standard deviation of the maximum pixel intensity.
G-actin Incorporation Assay—Barbed ends were labeled by
G-actin incorporation (10). Confluent monolayers of Caco-2
cells were permeabilized with saponin for 7min in the presence
of 0.45 MAlexa594-tagged G-actin to favor barbed end incor-
poration. Cells were then fixed in 4%paraformaldehyde in cyto-
skeletal stabilization buffer containing 2% Triton X-100 and
Alexa488-phalloidin (1:500).
Protein Preparation—In vitro translation was performed as
described previously (21). Proteins of interest were cloned into
a derivative of the pLTE vector carrying T7 promoter and spe-
cies-independent translation initiation sequences as well as His
or fluorescent protein tags (22). The vectors included recombi-
nation sites compatible with Gateway cloning system (Clon-
tech).3 This allowed rapid cloning of genes of interest and in
vitro synthesis of tagged gene products used for subsequent
single molecule coincidence analysis, AlphaScreen, or pull-
down experiments. Expressed proteins were fluorescently
labeled during synthesis by random incorporation of BODIPY-
Lys (1:250, Promega), then resolved on a 4–25% Tris/glycine
gel, and visualized using a fluorescent scanner (Typhoon, GE
Healthcare).
3 D. Gagoski, S. Mureev, Y. Gambin, N. Giles, J. Johnston, M. Dahmer-Heath, D.
Sˇkalamera, T. J. Gonda, and K. Alexandrov, manuscript in preparation.
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Protein Interaction Analysis—Single molecule fluorescence
analysis was performed as described previously (23, 24). Briefly,
GFP- and mCherry-tagged proteins were co-expressed in vitro
for 3 h and diluted to a single molecule concentration (100
pM) immediately beforemeasurement. For each experiment, 20
l of sample were placed into a custom-made silicone 192-well
plate equipped with a 70  80-mm glass coverslip (ProSci-
Tech). Plates were analyzed on a Zeiss LSM710 microscope
with a Confocor3 module at room temperature. For coinci-
dence experiments, two lasers (488 and 561 nm) were focused
in solution using a 40  1.2 NA water immersion objective.
Fluorescence was collected and separated using a 565-nm
dichroic mirror; the signal from GFP was filtered by a 505–540
bandpass filter, and fluorescence frommCherry was filtered by
a 580-nm long pass filter. The fluorescence of the two channels
was recorded simultaneously and separately, adding the num-
ber of photons collected in 1-ms time bins. A single molecule
event was detected when the total intensity of the two channels
was above a threshold of 80 photons.
For each event, the intensities of the GFP and mCherry
bursts were corrected for background and GFP fluorescence
bleed through (10% of the GFP signal into the mCherry chan-
nel). The coincidence ratio C was then measured ratiometri-
cally as the correctedmCherry signal, divided by the total inten-
sity of the burst. In the absence of mCherry fluorescence, C is
close to zero, and in the absence of GFP, C tends toward 1.
Events with 0.25 C 0.75 are considered coincident events.
Single molecule coincidence histograms were plotted by
measuring 1000 events per interaction and were fitted by
gaussian peaks for GFP-only, coincidence, and mCherry-only
contributions. The bound fraction was calculated as the pro-
portion of coincidence to total events.
FCS was performed using the Zeiss710 microscope and the
Confocor3 software. The 488-nm laser was used at low power
to reduce bleaching and triplet contributions. The FCS mea-
surements were calibrated using Alexa488 dye, and the setup
was aligned until the structural parameter S was strictly less
than 10. This ensured accurate fitting of the FCS curves by
purely diffusive components. The calibration was further per-
formed with GFP and GFP-mCherry tandem proteins, and the
increases in diffusion times were consistent with the increase of
physical size of the diffusing object. To perform thesemeasure-
ments, the individually expressed proteins were diluted to 10
nM concentration in cell-free lysate to take into account possi-
ble viscosity effects.We found that the diffusions of individually
expressed GFP-EcadTail, GFP--catenin, and GFP-cortactin
were consistent with the calibration of diffusion times, with
GFP-Ecadtail diffusing faster than the tandem but slower than
GFP. Tomeasure the potential effect of binding, GFP-EcadTail
was co-expressed with unlabeled -catenin or cortactin, and
the co-expression was diluted in lysate expressing unlabeled
-catenin or cortactin. This ensures that the proteins have
undiluted binding partners to maximize association. We esti-
mate that the cell-free system produces low micromolar con-
centrations of the proteins.
AlphaScreen was performed using a c-Myc detection kit
(PerkinElmer Life Sciences). Mixtures of GFP- and mCherry-
Myc-tagged in vitro translated proteins were serially diluted in
0.5 M PBS containing 200 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT. 1.5 l of
sample was incubated with 8.5 l of water, 2 l of acceptor
beads, and 1.5l of biotinylatedGFP-nanotrap for 30min, after
which 2 l of donor beads was added. After another 30-min
incubation, samples were analyzed on an EnVision Multilabel
plate reader (PerkinElmer Life Sciences), and the signal was
corrected for background noise. For competition assays, a
10-fold excess of His-tagged in vitro translated proteins was
added prior to dilution.
RESULTS
Cortactin Recruits Arp2/3 to Regulate Actin Dynamics at the
ZA—WeusedCaco-2 cells, which assemble prominent zonulae
adherentes within their cell-cell contacts (25, 26), as a model in
which to analyze how cortactinmight influenceArp2/3 at junc-
tions. In this system, Arp2/3 is found at cell-cell junctions
where it supports actin filament nucleation for the junctional
actin cytoskeleton (6). Although E-cadherin adhesion can
recruit Arp2/3 (14, 26), the molecular intermediates responsi-
ble are notwell understood.We first used immunofluorescence
and co-immunoprecipitation analysis to assess whether cortac-
tin was a junctional protein in Caco-2 cells, as it is in other cell
lines (15, 27). Indeed, we found that cortactin co-localized with
Arp2/3 at cadherin junctions in Caco-2 cells (Fig. 1, A and B)
and co-immunoprecipitated with E-cadherin in these cells (Fig.
1C). Furthermore, junctional cortactin was reduced when
E-cadherin was depleted by RNAi (Fig. 1D); the remaining cor-
FIGURE 1. Cortactin accumulates with Arp2/3 at apical E-cadherin junc-
tions. A, maximum projection view from a confocal stack of Arp3, cortactin,
and E-cadherin immunostaining in Caco-2 cells. Scale bar, 10m. B, Z-section
of image in A showing that Arp3 (Arp, green) and cortactin (cort, red) co-local-
ize at the apical regions (ZA) of cell-cell contacts, as marked by E-cadherin
(E-cad, magenta). C, E-cadherin or control IgG immunoprecipitates from
Caco-2 cells immunoblotted for cortactin (Cort) or E-cadherin (E-cad). D,
impact of E-cadherin on cortactin localization. Cells treated with E-cadherin
siRNA to KD E-cadherin were analyzed by Western blotting (left panel) and
immunofluorescence (right panel) for cortactin and E-cadherin; GAPDH was
used as a loading control. Junctional cortactinwas lost, despite stable cellular
expression, in E-cadherin KD cells. Scale bar, 10 m.
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tactin staining persisted principally where residual E-cadherin
was found, although we cannot exclude a contribution from a
nonjunctional cortical pool. Because cortactin can interact
directly with Arp2/3 (1, 16), it therefore appeared an attractive
candidate to mediate the recruitment of Arp2/3 to E-cadherin.
To test this hypothesis, we infected Caco-2 cells with lentivi-
ral shRNA that reduced cortactin levels by 70–90% (Fig. 2A).
Junctional Arp3 staining, used as a marker of the Arp2/3 com-
plex, was substantially reduced in cortactin shRNA (KD) cells
(Fig. 2B), without any change in its overall cellular expression
(Fig. 2A). This was restored by expression of an shRNA-resist-
ant cortactin transgene (Fig. 2B), confirming that the effects
were attributable to cortactin depletion. However, junctional
Arp3was not restoredwhen cortactinKDcellswere transfected
with a cortactin mutant (W22A) that bears a point mutation in
the N-terminal DDW motif (28) necessary for cortactin to
directly bind Arp2/3 (Figs. 2B and 7C).
We then asked whether cortactin might support the bio-
chemical interaction between E-cadherin and Arp2/3. To test
this, we expressed Arp3-GFP in Caco-2 cells and isolated pro-
tein complexes with GFP-Trap (Fig. 2C). E-cadherin was
detected in the Arp3-GFP precipitates isolated from control
cells. However, the amount of E-cadherin that associated with
Arp3-GFP was significantly reduced in cortactin KD cells (Fig.
2C). Altogether, these findings identified cortactin as necessary
for the junctional localization of Arp2/3, presumably by medi-
ating recruitment of Arp2/3 to the E-cadherin molecular
complex.
To characterize how thismolecular action of cortactinmight
affect junctional actin homeostasis, we quantitated phalloidin
staining to assess junctional F-actin content and labeled free
barbed ends with fluorescently tagged G-actin as an index of
actin nucleation (10).Whereas control cells showed prominent
perijunctional F-actin cables at the ZA, junctional F-actin was
reduced, and appearedmore loosely organized, in cortactin KD
cells (Fig. 2, D and E). Furthermore, cortactin KD significantly
reduced barbed end labeling at the ZA (Fig. 2,D and F). There-
fore, cortactin was necessary for filament nucleation at the ZA,
which was consistent with our observation that cortactin KD
depleted junctions of Arp2/3 (Fig. 2B). Both barbed end label-
ing and F-actin content at the ZAwere restored to cortactin KD
cells by expression of WT cortactin (Fig. 2, D–F), confirming
that the junctional changes observed were due to loss of cortac-
tin. However, neither of these indices of junctional actin
homeostasis were restoredwhen cortactinKDcells were recon-
stituted with W22A-cortactin (Fig. 2, D–F). Overall, these
implied that cortactin contributes to junctional actin homeo-
stasis by its ability to recruit Arp2/3.
FIGURE 2.Cortactin recruits Arp2/3 to regulate the junctional actin cytoskeleton.A,Western analysis of control (Cont) and cortactin KD cell lysates probed
for cortactin, Arp3, WAVE2, E-cadherin, and GAPDH (loading control). B, representative confocal images of control cells, cortactin KD cells, and KD cells
reconstituted with wild-type (WT) cortactin, or a mutant (W22A) incapable of binding Arp2/3, stained for Arp3 and F-actin (phalloidin). Junctional Arp3 was
substantially reduced at junctions (marked by F-actin staining) in KD cells andwas restored by expression ofWT but notW22A cortactin. C, impact of cortactin
on the E-cadherin-Arp2/3 interaction. Control (C) and cortactin KD cells were transfectedwith either pEGFP (GFP) or Arp3-GFP constructs and immunoprecipi-
tated (IP) with anti-GFP antibody. Immunocomplexes were immunoblotted for GFP or E-cadherin; whole cell lysates (WCL) were probed for cortactin (cort) to
confirm depletion and GAPDH (GDH) as a loading control. Arp3-GFP could immunoprecipitate E-cadherin in control cells but not in cortactin KD cells. D–F,
junctional actin cytoskeleton was analyzed in control (Ctrl) cells, cortactin shRNA (KD) cells, and cortactin shRNA cells reconstituted with wild-type cortactin
(WT) or cortactinW22A (W22A).D, representative confocal images of apical intercellular contacts. Cells were incubated with Alexa594-G-actin prior to fixation
to label barbedends (B.E.) and stained for F-actin after fixation. In control cells, barbedends localizedbetween theparallel bundles of F-actin filaments adjacent
to the intercellular membrane. In KD cells, barbed ends were reduced at the ZA and F-actin appeared more dispersed on either side of the membrane.
Expression ofWT, but notW22A, restored F-actin and barbed end labeling at the ZA. E and F, quantitative line scan analysis of junctional F-actin (E) and barbed
end labeling (F). Scale bar in B and D are 10 and 2 m, respectively; data are means S.E.; **, p 0.01; ***, p 0.001; n.s., not significant.
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Cortactin Interacts Directly with E-cadherin—Given that
cortactin can interact with E-cadherin in a variety of epithelial
cells (Fig. 1C) (15), we then used in vitro approaches to further
characterize the biochemical interaction between recombinant
cortactin and the cytoplasmic tail of E-cadherin (Ecad-Tail).
For these experiments, we chose to use a eukaryotic cell-free
translation system based on Leishmania tarentolae extract
(LTE). LTE is well suited for the analysis of protein interactions
as it supports co-expression ofmultiple cDNAs and allows pro-
duction of large multidomain proteins in their active form (22,
29). We were able to express full-length polypeptides of Ecad-
Tail, cortactin, or-catenin taggedwith eitherGFP ormCherry
in the LTE system. We confirmed with SDS-PAGE that
untagged and tagged protein products were of the expected
molecular weight (Fig. 3A). To analyze interactions, we applied
single molecule fluorescence methods that require only mini-
mal amounts of sample and directly give quantitative informa-
tion on the oligomerization state of the proteins (30).
As we wanted to observe the interaction between multiple
proteins, we adapted the singlemolecule two-color coincidence
(SMC) technique that was used earlier to directly visualize
binding interactions between DNA fragments (31–34). Fig. 3B
shows the principle of the experiment. On a confocal micro-
scope, two lasers are focused within the same excitation vol-
ume, and samples bearing appropriate fluorophores are diluted
to concentrations below 100 pM. When a molecule diffuses in
the focal volume, the fluorophore emits photons that are
recorded as bursts in the fluorescence time trace. The two-
color experiment enables direct observation of co-diffusion of
two interacting proteins when the bursts of fluorescence in the
two channels coincide (Fig. 3C). As a test of principle, we
expressed an mCherry-GFP fusion protein containing a TEV
protease site between the two fluorophores (Fig. 3D). A high
coincidence between mCherry and GFP signals was detected
from the intact fusion protein (0.72), but coincidence was
essentially eliminated (0.05) when the fusion protein was
cleaved into its constituents.
We next applied SMC to analyze the interaction between
GFP--catenin and mCherry-E-Cad-Tail in the LTE protein
expression reaction (Fig. 3E). We observed clear coincidence
(0.38), consistent with the well established capacity of these
proteins to interact directly (35). GFP-cortactin and mCherry-
E-Cad-Tail were then co-expressed along with unlabeled
-catenin (Fig. 3H). SMC further revealed that cortactin and
FIGURE 3. Single molecular coincidence analysis of E-cadherin-cortactin interaction. A, characterization of in vitro translated proteins. Untagged (left
panel) and GFP-tagged (right panel) in vitro translated and BODIPY-labeled proteins were separated on a 4–25% Tris/glycine gel and visualized on a Typhoon
scanner. Proteins ran at expected sizes. Note that cortactin has a predicted mass of 55 kDa but usually runs at 80 kDa. B–D, illustration and validation of
experimental approach. B, diagram illustrating single molecule coincidence method. Leishmania extracts expressing GFP- or mCherry-tagged proteins are
diluted to concentrations at which only singlemolecules ormolecular complexes aremoved through the focal volume by Brownianmotion. C, representative
trace showing that binding partners diffuse together through the focal volume, generating coincident bursts of red and green signals, whereas nonbinding
partners that diffuse independently generate uncorrelated bursts. Coincidence was measured as the ratio of mCherry signal to the total fluorescent signal
(GFP  mCherry) for each signal peak. D, single molecule coincidence analysis of in vitro translated GFP-Cherry fusion protein containing a TEV protease
cleavage site between the GFP and Cherry tags. Analysis was performed before (left panel) and after (right panel) treatment with TEV protease. Events were
binned into GFP-only (green, coincidence C0.25), coincidence (yellow, 0.25 C 0.75) andmCherry-only (red, C 0.75). The fraction boundwas calculated
based on the proportion of coincidence events to total events. E–H, singlemolecule coincidence analysis of LTE co-expressedGFP--catenin and Cherry-Ecad-
Tail proteins (E), GFP-cortactin and Cherry-Ecad-Tail (F), GFP-cortactin and Cherry--catenin (G), and GFP-cortactin and Cherry-Ecad-Tail co-expressed with
unlabeled -catenin (H). Events were binned into GFP-only (green, coincidence C 0.25), coincidence (yellow, 0.25 C 0.75), and mCherry-only (red, C
0.75). The fraction bound was calculated based on the proportion of coincidence events to total events.
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the cadherin tail interacted under these circumstances (coinci-
dence 0.37), evidence that the three proteins formed a complex.
We then examined the pairwise interactions between these
proteins. Strikingly, we found that cortactin bound Ecad-Tail
with a high coincidence value (0.22), even in the absence of
-catenin (Fig. 3F). This suggested that Ecad-tail and cortactin
could interact directly.
To confirm this result, we used FCS to measure the diffusion
rates of GFP-tagged-Ecad-Tail co-expressed with unlabeled
-catenin or cortactin (Fig. 4a) (36). The diffusion time of Ecad-
tail was greatly increased when it was co-expressed with
-catenin, consistent with an interaction between these two
proteins (35). Similarly, the diffusion time of Ecad-Tail was
increased in the presence of cortactin (Fig. 4a), suggesting a
direct interaction. FCS measurements also enabled us to fur-
ther characterize the individually expressed proteins.We found
that all the diffusion times of these proteins were consistent
with their monomeric forms, as calibrated by a small organic
dye (Alexa488), GFP alone, and a GFP-Cherry tandem protein
(Fig. 4a).
FIGURE 4.Analysis of E-cadherin-cortactin protein interactions by fluorescence correlation spectroscopy andAlphaScreen. a, frequency histograms of
diffusion times of AlexaFluor 488 dye and in vitro translated GFP and GFP-Cherry fusion protein measured by FCS. The data were used to calibrate the size
dependence of the diffusion times and demonstrate that the diffusion times of individually expressed proteins were within the expected range for their
monomeric sizes. The diffusion times of GFP-E-cadherin were significantly increased when co-expressed with cortactin or -catenin, consistent with an
increase in size of the resulting complex. b, schematic representation of the AlphaScreen assay. A donor bead is excited by a 680-nm laser pulse and emits
singlet oxygen that can react with the acceptor bead. A luminescence signal is only observed if the beads are in close proximity and brought into contact by
interacting proteins (inset). A GFP-tagged protein is recognized by a biotinylated GFP-nanotrap, bound to the streptavidin donor bead. The other protein is
expressedas aC-terminal Cherry-myc fusionandbinds theanti-Myc-coatedacceptorbead. c,AlphaScreenanalysis of the interactions among in vitro translated
Ecad-Tail, -catenin, and cortactin. The specificity of interactions was validated by competition assays with untagged proteins as follows: unlabeled Ecad-Tail
for the interactions between GFP-Ecad-Tail and either -catenin or cortactin, and unlabeled -catenin for the interaction of GFP--catenin and cortactin. The
interaction between Ecad-Tail and-cateninwas used as a positive control. Cortactin could bind the E-cadherin cytoplasmic tail but not-catenin. *, p 0.05;
n.s., nonsignificant.
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To verify the observed interactions using an independent
method, we employed the amplified luminescent proximity
homogeneous assay (AlphaScreen). This assay measures inter-
actions between protein-coated beads using proximity-depen-
dent singlet oxygen transfer (30, 37) and is able to detect
interactions over a broad range of affinities (picomolar to
millimolar). To enhance the compatibility of the method with
commonly used cell biological probes, we adapted the assay
to analyze GFP- and Myc-tagged proteins (Fig. 4b). The
AlphaScreen assay was performed directly on the cell-free co-
expression mixtures, without purification of the recombinant
protein. As a positive control, we tested the interaction between
Ecad-Tail and -catenin, which was substantially reduced by
incubation in the presence of unlabeled Ecad-Tail, confirming
the specificity of this association (Fig. 4c). An interaction was
also detected between Ecad-Tail and cortactin, which was also
largely abolished in the presence of unlabeled Ecad-Tail (Fig.
4c), thus corroborating the SMC and FCS assay results.
Together, these studies suggested that cortactin can bind
directly to the E-cadherin cytoplasmic tail. However, binding in
the SMC analysis was enhanced in the presence of -catenin.
This implies that incorporation of -catenin into the complex
enhanced the association of cadherin and cortactin (Fig. 3H).
One potential explanationwas that an independent binding site
for cortactin existed in -catenin. However, we detected little
coincidence (0.07) between cortactin and -catenin in pairwise
SMC analysis (Fig. 3G), suggesting that these two proteins do
not bind directly in the experimental concentrations that we
used. Similarly, no specific interaction between cortactin and
-catenin was detected in the AlphaScreen assay (Fig. 4c). This
suggested that the presence of -catenin might enhance a
direct interaction between cortactin and the E-cadherin cyto-
plasmic tail.
N-WASP Refines Cortactin Localization to the ZA—In
Caco-2 cells, E-cadherin is found both in the apical ring of the
ZA and as clusters distributed throughout the lateral contact
surfaces, below the ZA (26). To further characterize the spatial
distribution of cortactin at cell-cell junctions, we then com-
pared its localization with that of E-cadherin in these two
regions (Fig. 5A). For this purpose,we took advantage of the fact
that mature, polarized Caco-2 monolayers often display en face
cell-cell junctions that are tilted relative to the optical axis,
allowing closer examination of protein localization throughout
the apico-lateral axis of the contact zones (26). Deconvolution
imaging of these en face contacts confirmed that cortactin is
concentrated at the ZA where it strongly co-localizes with
E-cadherin, but this co-localization was less obvious through-
out the rest of the contact despite the extensive presence of
E-cadherin clusters (Fig. 5A). Thus, cortactin is highly enriched
at the ZA relative to the rest of the cell-cell contact.
A direct association with E-cadherin did not readily explain
how cortactinmight concentrate with E-cadherin at the ZA but
not with cadherin clusters at the lateral junctions. This discrep-
ancy suggested that another molecule at the ZA might partici-
pate in defining cortactin’s localization within cadherin-based
contacts. We assessed the potential contribution of N-WASP,
which can bind cortactin (17, 38) and localize to the ZA (10, 26)
where it interacts with the cadherin molecular complex and
supports junctional integrity (10, 39). Indeed, N-WASP co-ac-
cumulatedwith cortactin at theZA inCaco-2 cells (Fig. 5B).We
then tested how depletion of N-WASP by lentiviral shRNA (10)
affected the localization of cortactin at cell-cell junctions.
Junctional cortactin immunofluorescence was substantially
reduced at the apical junctions in N-WASP KD cells (Fig. 5C),
without total cellular cortactin being affected (Fig. 5E). This
suggested that N-WASP might influence the cortical accumu-
lation of cortactin at the ZA. However, because N-WASP
depletion also reduces the amount of E-cadherin that concen-
trates at the ZA (10), it was possible that the reduced cortactin
reflected changes in the quantity of the junctional cadherin-
FIGURE 5.N-WASP promotes the preferential localization of cortactin to the apical zonula adherens. A and B, deconvolved z-stacks of cell-cell junctions
immunostained for cortactin (red) and E-cadherin (green) (A) or cortactin (red) and N-WASP (green) (B). Bars are 5m. C and D, representative confocal images
of control and N-WASP KD cells immunostained for cortactin and E-cadherin (C). Ratiometric analysis of staining intensities revealed a significant reduction in
the ratio of cortactin to E-cadherin at junctions in N-WASP KD cells (D). Ctrl, control. ****, p 0.0001 (Student’s t test). E, impact of N-WASP on the E-cadherin-
cortactin interaction. Anti-GFP immunoprecipitates (IP) from control (C) and N-WASP KD cells stably expressing either pEGFP (GFP) or E-cadherin-GFP were
immunoblotted forGFPor cortactin (Cort).Whole cell lysates (WCL)wereprobled forN-WASPandcortactin. E-cadherin-GFPcould immunoprecipitate cortactin
in control cells but not in N-WASP KD cells.
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catenin complex, rather than an additional effect of N-WASP
on intra-junctional localization. To pursue this, we performed a
ratiometric analysis of cortactin and E-cadherin immuno-
staining at cell-cell junctions. This revealed that junctional cor-
tactin was significantly reduced by N-WASP depletion, over
and above changes in E-cadherin (Fig. 5, C and D).
To test whether these changes in localization patterns corre-
sponded to a biochemical alteration, we then asked whether
N-WASP shRNA affected the capacity of cortactin and E-cad-
herin to co-immunoprecipitate. We isolated E-cadherin-GFP
expressed in cadherin shRNA cells (20). The amount of cortac-
tin that co-precipitated with E-cadherin-GFP was reduced by
N-WASPRNAi (Fig. 5E).We therefore conclude that the selec-
tive localization of cortactin to the ZA involves coordinated
contributions from both E-cadherin and N-WASP.
Cortactin Co-scaffolds WAVE2 to Arp2/3 at the ZA—In iso-
lation, Arp2/3 is essentially inert; its biological action is strictly
regulated by association with nucleation-promoting factors,
such asmembers of theWASP/WAVE family (9). Recently, we
found that one such protein, WAVE2, was a major factor in
activating actin nucleation at the ZA in Caco-2 cells (6). We
therefore asked whether cortactin might also influence
WAVE2.
WAVE2 co-accumulated with cortactin at the ZA (Fig. 6, A
and B), and WAVE2-GFP co-immunoprecipitated both Arp3
and E-cadherin (Fig. 6C), evidence that their junctional co-lo-
calization might reflect a molecular complex. Of note, both
junctional WAVE2 (Fig. 6D) and the association between
E-cadherin with WAVE2-GFP (Fig. 6C) were reduced by cor-
tactin KD. As cellular WAVE2 levels were not affected by cor-
tactin KD (Fig. 2A), this implied that cortactin supported the
accumulation of WAVE2 at the ZA by recruiting it to E-cad-
herin. However, because WAVE2 can bind to Arp2/3 (40), it
was possible that cortactin supported junctional WAVE2 indi-
rectly, through its action on Arp2/3. However, we found that
expression of the cortactin W22A mutant, which does not
restore junctional Arp2/3 (Fig. 2B), effectively rescued junc-
tionalWAVE2 (Fig. 6D). Similarly, theW22A cortactinmutant
could still co-immunoprecipitate WAVE2 (Fig. 7C), despite its
inability to bindArp2/3. Thus, the ability of cortactin to control
the junctional localization of WAVE2 was mechanistically dis-
tinguishable from its ability to localize Arp2/3.
In cells, WAVE proteins also interacts with four other pro-
teins (Sra1, Nap1, Abi, and HSPC300) to form the WAVE reg-
ulatory complex (WRC). WAVE2 is trans-inhibited by this
complex, and inhibition can be released by Rac signaling (41,
42). In Caco-2 cells, both Nap1 and Abi1 localize withWAVE2
at cell-cell junctions (Fig. 6E) (6). However, Nap1 and Abi1
persisted at junctions of cortactin KD cells, despite WAVE2
being substantially reduced at these same sites (Fig. 6E). This
suggested that the interactions of theWRCmight be altered at
the ZA. Consistent with this, E-cadherin co-immunoprecipi-
tated with WAVE2 but not with either Nap1 or Abi1 (Fig. 6F).
FIGURE 6. Cortactin controls the junctional localization of WAVE2. A, maximum projection view of a confocal stack of Caco-2 cells immunostained for
WAVE2, cortactin, and E-cadherin. B, Z-section of image in A shows that WAVE2 (WAV, green) and cortactin (Cort, red) co-localize (arrows, 3rd panel) at the ZA,
as marked by E-cadherin (E-cad, magenta). C, anti-GFP immunoprecipitates from control (C) and cortactin KD cells transfected with either pEGFP (GFP) or
WAVE2-GFPwere immunoblotted for GFP, E-cadherin or Arp3. WAVE2-GFP could co-immunoprecipitate (IP) E-cadherin in control cells but not in cortactin KD
cells. Whole cell lysates (WCL) were immunoblotted with cortactin to confirm depletion and GAPDH as a loading control.D, representative confocal images of
WAVE2 staining in control, cortactin KD, and cortactin KD cells reconstitutedwithwild-type (WT) ormutant (W22A) cortactin. E, representative confocal images
of control and cortactin KD cells immunostained for Nap1, Abi1, and WAVE2. Junctional WAVE2 was reduced in KD cells, without concomitant reduction in
Nap1 or Abi1. F, Caco-2 lysates were immunoprecipitated (IP) with antibodies directed against WAVE2, Abi1, or Nap1 or control IgG and Western-blotted for
E-cadherin,WAVE2,Abi1, orNap1. E-cadherinwasdetected inWAVE2 immunoprecipitatesbutnot inAbi1orNap1 immunecomplexes.All scale barsare10m.
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Thus, junctional localization of WAVE2 and the WRC may be
regulated via distinct mechanisms.
These observations suggested that cortactin might influence
the junctional localization of WAVE2 by a novel mechanism.
To pursue this, we expressed further cortactin mutants in cor-
tactin KD cells (Fig. 7A). Interestingly, junctionalWAVE stain-
ing was restored by a cortactin mutant lacking the SH3 domain
(	SH3) but not by one lacking the N-terminal acidic domain
(	NTA) (Fig. 7A). This suggested that the N terminus of cor-
tactin might mediate binding to WAVE. Indeed, whereas
WAVE and full-length cortactin co-immunoprecipitated (Fig.
7, B and C), WAVE2 did not interact with the 	NTA cortactin
mutant (Fig. 7C). Furthermore, SMC analysis of recombinant
proteins demonstrated that WAVE2 can bind directly to full-
length cortactin (Fig. 7D). However, recombinant WAVE2 did
not bind the 	NTA mutant (Fig. 7D). These finding therefore
suggest that the cortactin N terminus can bind WAVE2 inde-
pendently of Arp2/3.
Together, these findings suggested that cortactin served to
scaffold Arp2/3 and WAVE2 to the ZA by distinguishable
FIGURE 7. WAVE2 can interact with the N terminus of cortactin. A, characterization of control cells, cortactin KD cells, and KD cells reconstituted with
cortactin	NTA or	SH3mutants. Immunoblots of cell lysates were probed for mCherry (left panel); all cortactin mutants ran at the expectedmolecular mass.
Representative confocal imageswere stained forWAVE2 and F-actin (right panel). JunctionalWAVE2was lost from the contacts (marked by F-actin staining) in
cortactin KD and	NTA cells but restored by	SH3 cortactin. B,WAVE2 immunoprecipitates (IP) fromCaco-2 cell lysates probed for cortactin (Cort) andWAVE2.
C, cell lysates from cortactin KD cells expressingGFP-taggedwild-type cortactin (WT), W22Amutant, or	NTAmutantwere immunoprecipitatedwith anti-GFP
antibody and immunoblotted forWAVE2 andArp3. TheW22Amutant could co-immunoprecipitateWAVE2but notArp3,whereas the	NTAmutant couldpull
down neither protein. D, direct interactions between in vitro translated WAVE2 and cortactin assessed by single molecule coincidence analysis. WAVE2
interacted with full-length cortactin but not with the 	NTA mutant. E–G, cortactin knockdown cells reconstituted with wild type (WT) cortactin were trans-
fected with nontargeting siRNA ( ctrl siRNA) or siRNA targeted against WAVE2 (WAVE2 KD). E, Western analysis of whole cell lysates immunoprobed for
cortactin (endogenous (Endog)), WAVE2, and GAPDH as a loading control (left panel). F, representative images of barbed end labeling at junctions in cell lines
(left panel) and quantitation of junctional barbed end labeling (right panel). G, quantitation of junctional F-actin. (n 
 48–60 contacts pooled from 4 to 5
independent experiments). Scale bar is 10 m in A and 2 m in F; data are means S.E.; **, p 0.01; ***, p 0.001; n.s., not significant. H, conceptual model
of cortactin as a coincident scaffold that regulates actin nucleation at the ZA. Cortactin binds directly to -catenin-bound E-cadherin at the ZA via an
N-WASP-dependentmechanism (bar 1). TheN-terminal acidicdomainof cortactin recruits bothArp2/3andWAVE2 (bar 2),whereuponWAVE2activatesArp2/3
(bar 3) to promote actin nucleation and polymerization at the ZA (bar 4).
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molecular mechanisms. We postulated that cortactin acted to
coordinately stabilize Arp2/3 and WAVE2 at the junction,
thereby co-localizing these two elements of the nucleation
apparatus to promote actin assembly. However, cortactin can
also directly activate Arp2/3 (1). To further assess how cortac-
tin supported junctional actin nucleation, we therefore asked if
exogenous WT-cortactin alone could rescue the junctional
cytoskeleton in cortactin KD cells or whether it required
WAVE2 to be present. Accordingly, we tested whether WT
cortactin could rescue cortactin KD cells if WAVE2 was also
depleted (Fig. 7E). We found that reconstitution withWT-cor-
tactin did not rescue junctional actin nucleation (Fig. 7F) or
steady-state F-actin content (Fig. 7G) in cortactin KD cells that
were also deficient in WAVE2. This implies that the intrinsic
capacity of cortactin to activate Arp2/3 (1, 19, 28) cannot by
itself support actin assembly at the ZA.
DISCUSSION
The apical zonula adherens in simple epithelial cells is a spe-
cialized adhesive junction where actomyosin contractility is
coupled to E-cadherin adhesion (4). The prominent myosin-
decorated actin rings that lie adjacent to the ZA reflect the
interaction of myosin II with actin networks that are nucleated
by Arp2/3 at the ZA itself (6). Building and maintaining the
junctional cytoskeleton at the ZA thus requires mechanisms
that localize the Arp2/3 nucleator to apical cadherin junctions.
Furthermore, as Arp2/3 is essentially inactive in isolation, it
must also be localized to interact with upstream-activating pro-
teins, notably WAVE2, a major nucleation promotor at the ZA
(6). Our present findings identify a key role for cortactin in
scaffolding both Arp2/3 and WAVE2 to the apical cadherin
pool. Cortactin was necessary for Arp2/3 to localize at the ZA, a
process that is attributable to the known capacity for these two
proteins to associate directly (1). Consistent with this, actin
nucleation and steady-state F-actin content were reduced at
apical cadherin junctions when cortactin was depleted, and this
was not rescued by a cortactin mutant that could not bind
Arp2/3.
Although the N terminus of cortactin is best understood for
its capacity to interact with Arp2/3, we now present evidence
that it can also interact with WAVE2. Thus, WAVE2 failed to
recruit to junctions and did not interact with E-cadherin in
cortactin knockdown cells. This impact of cortactin mapped to
its N terminus but could be experimentally distinguished from
the ability of cortactin to bind Arp2/3, as the W22A cortactin
mutant restored junctional WAVE2 but not Arp2/3. Similarly,
W22A cortactin retained the ability to co-immunoprecipitate
WAVE2 but not Arp2/3. Therefore, although WAVE2 can
associatewithArp2/3, our data suggest that another interaction
mapping to the N terminus of cortactin is required for the sta-
ble localization ofWAVE2 at theZA.Althoughwe earlier found
WAVE2 to be amajor contributor to junctional actin assembly,
cortactin can itself activate Arp2/3 by direct association (1),
suggesting that it might provide an alternative pathway for
Arp2/3 activation at cadherin junctions. However, this did not
appear to be the case, as we found that cortactin was not suffi-
cient to restore junctional actin assembly when WAVE2 was
also depleted. This suggests that an ability to coordinately scaf-
fold both Arp2/3 and WAVE2 is a major mechanism for cor-
tactin to support actin assembly at the ZA. Such coordinate
scaffolding would provide an attractive mechanism to ensure
that the fully functional nucleation apparatus is efficiently
localized to cadherin junctions.
A number of actin regulators that contribute to the junc-
tional cortex are recruited to junctions in anE-cadherin-depen-
dent fashion. Someof these, such as cortactin andN-WASP (10,
26), preferentially localize to the apical ZA. This is somewhat
surprising because, although apical zonulae adherentes have
been equated with cadherin (or adherens) junctions (43), they
actually represent a subpopulation of E-cadherin clusters (25)
that are stabilized at the apical-lateral interface (44). Many,
albeit less stable (44), E-cadherin clusters can be found
throughout the lateral junctions below the ZA (26). This raises
the question of how proteins can be recruited to the cortex in a
cadherin-dependent fashion, yet selectively accumulate with a
subpopulation of cadherins within junctions. We propose that
for cortactin this involves the integration of two molecular
processes.
The first is a direct association with E-cadherin, which
accounts for the ability of these two proteins to co-immunopre-
cipitate within cells (15, 27) and aligns with the observation
that cadherin is necessary for cortactin to localize to the junc-
tional cortex. Our protein interaction analysis further indicates
that cortactin can bind directly to the cytoplasmic tail of E-cad-
herin. Thus, associations between these two polypeptides were
identified using both singlemolecule coincidence analysis and a
quantitative proximity assay (AlphaScreen). It was noteworthy
that, even though an interaction was detected between cortac-
tin and Ecad-Tail alone, SMC analysis suggested that the
strength of this association was increased when -catenin was
co-translated. This suggests that the presence of -catenin,
which is an obligate component of the native cadherincatenin
complex (3), might enhance the association with cortactin.
Potentially, thismight be due to the presence of an independent
binding site for cortactin in -catenin itself. However, this
seems unlikely, as a significant association between these two
proteins alone was not detected by either SMCorAlphaScreen.
An alternative explanation is that the binding of cortactin to
E-cadherin is allosterically enhanced by the presence of
-catenin. This notion is consistent with evidence that the iso-
lated cadherin cytoplasmic tail is an unstructured polypeptide,
but it becomes structured upon binding -catenin (35), poten-
tially revealing binding sites for other proteins, such as
cortactin.
The second interaction that is necessary for cortactin to con-
centrate at the ZA involves the actin regulator, N-WASP. Thus,
cortactin concentrated with N-WASP at the apical ZA, but
its junctional localization was reduced when N-WASP was
depleted. How then might interactions with both cadherin and
N-WASP contribute to localizing cortactin at theZA?One pos-
sibility is that the intrinsic interaction between cortactin and
E-cadherin is relatively weak in cells, and it must be stabilized
by an additional binding interaction for cortactin to concen-
trate at junctions. Indeed, cortactin can potentially interact
with N-WASP through both direct and indirect mechanisms.
Earlier studies reported that N-WASP can bind to the SH3
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domain of cortactin (17). However, as the 	SH3 cortactin
mutant could restore junctional organization in our experi-
ments, this interaction may not be critical at the ZA. N-WASP
could use othermolecularmechanisms, such asmembers of the
WIP family (18), to recruit cortactin to the ZA. The stringent
localization of N-WASP to the apical junctions is, in turn, likely
to reflect upstream signals, such as the Cdc42 exchange factor
Tuba (45, 46). Thus the specific localization of cortactin to api-
cal junctionsmay reflect a convergence ofmultiple biochemical
pathways and intermolecular interactions that ultimately
polarize the cell cortex of epithelial cells.
In summary, we postulate that cortactin may serve as a node
for coincident regulation of actin assembly at the ZA (Fig. 7H).
It would integrate upstream inputs from both E-cadherin and
N-WASP that define its spatial accumulation at the apical-lat-
eral zone of contact between cells. There it would serve to coor-
dinately scaffold both Arp2/3 and WAVE2 to promote actin
nucleation and filament assembly. It is interesting to note that,
although in vitroWAVE forms a very stable complexwith other
members of the WRC (42), cortactin depletion appeared to
delocalize WAVE2 from junctions without affecting other
members of the WRC. This suggests that the interaction
between WAVE and the WRC may be altered by association
with cortactin within the context of the intact ZA. Further
researchwill be needed to test this hypothesis. Nonetheless, the
wealth of actin regulators that are regulated to co-accumulate
at cadherin junctions may provide opportunities for novel pro-
tein-protein interactions.
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